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Controller
Senior Financial Analyst
SEC Reporting Manager

FOX VALLEY OPPORTUNITIES
Controller
Director of Accounting
Corporate Accountant II

NATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
Senior Manager of Finance - York, PA
International Tax Director - Atlanta, GA

Are you seeking career
advancement opportunities?

BRI & Associates, Inc. is working with companies in the Milwaukee and Fox Valley areas who are seeking
accounting and finance professionals to join their teams. Contact us for more information regarding
specific roles of interest and add us on Facebook, LinkedIn, & Twitter for weekly updates!

MILWAUKEE OPPORTUNITIES
Controller
BRI & Assoc is privileged to be working on a Controller
role of a private manufacturer in Milwaukee, just
under $100M in Sales. This Controller role will
report directly to the CFO and be his “right hand”
in all aspects of the business. A small sampling of
responsibilities includes the technical, analytical,
operational and ERP system upgrades. If you are
passionate about the manufacturing industry and
want to work under the mentoring of a talented CFO
and shape your career to be an up-and comer CFO,
this could be a role to consider.
Required experience:
Minimum of 8 years of experience, manufacturing,
previous management experience and ERP savviness
(process-improvement oriented).

Senior Financial Analyst
This Milwaukee Manufacturer is well known for it’s
consumer-friendly-product line and central location.
The accounting group has a team of passionate
self-starters who love to make a difference.
Key Responsibilities:
Responsibilities include supporting the financial
reporting activities of the Technical Accounting team
and leading the processes that monitor and assess the
impact of accounting pronouncements on significant
transactions in the business.
Required Experience:
If you have 5+ years of experience and prior public
accounting experience, you may be qualified to be
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Contact Lisa

Interested in learning more
regarding this month’s featured
opportunities?
Tel: (414) 581-6600
Email: lisabockpinkerton@briassociates.com
LinkedIn/in/lisabockpinkerton
considered for this great opportunity. SAP and strong
Excel skills are a plus!

SEC Reporting Manager
One of Milwaukee’s key corporations has a need for
an SEC Reporting Manager. This person is responsible
for ensuring compliance with U.S. GAAP and SEC
reporting requirements along with earnings releases.
In addition, this position will support the technical
review of accounting matters and build relationships
with financial and operational leaders to support and
assist in meeting our company’s business objectives.
If you are anxious for a manager title, or eager to get
to the six-figure salary level, you will do your career
justice to pursue a technical role such as this. Within
the WI market, there is tremendous leverage in having
this background and increasing your marketability and
the demand is greater than the supply!
Required Experience:
Minimum of 6 years of experience, CPA, and great
technical skills.

MORE OPPORTUNITIES ON THE NEXT PAGE

FOX VALLEY OPPORTUNITIES
Controller
Located in the Upper Peninsula, 2 hours north of
Green Bay. My client is a leader-in-the-industry of a
highly designed and engineered product with a great
growth trajectory. They were recently acquired by a
PE company that hired a top notch CFO who is now
looking to hire a Controller to be his “right hand”.
If you love the outdoors, yet want to be near the Fox
Valley, this is a great opportunity!
Key Responsibilities:
Overseeing the accounting function while helping to
develop financial strategy to manage the company’s
growth, Responsibilities include a very hands on role
in managing the team that will be responsible for the
fundamentals of accounting, systems’ improvements
and internal controls.
Required Experience:
Minimum of 12 years of experience, CPA and MBA
are strongly encouraged as well as manufacturing
experience.

Director of Accounting
BRI & Associates is privileged to be working on a
Director of Accounting role with a $1.5 B PrivateEquity-owned Service Co in the Fox Valley. This
company has had a great growth trajectory and
poised for success. This person will join a dynamic

leadership team and be responsible for a team of 4.
Key Responsibilities:
Responsibilities will include the oversight of monthly
financial statements , the financial reporting package
and all supporting analysis. In addition, this person will
be responsible for debt covenant compliance, budget
support and implementation of new accounting
standards.
Required Experience:
A Bias for “action” and a passion for managing a
team are critical. In addition, 12+ years of experience
(ideally in public accounting and industry). Let me
know if you would have an interest in learning about
how to be a member of this dynamic leadership team
on the verge of exciting growth!

Corporate Accountant II
One of the Fox Valley’s most successful manufacturers
has a need for a Corporate Accountant II. This team
is vibrant and dynamic. My client will allow for
great professional development and opportunities
for promotions while working for some of the top
mentors in WI.
Required Experience:
If you have 2-3 years of experience in either public
accounting or industry and have a CPA or working
towards certification, please reach out.

NATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

As a member of AAFA (an alliance of executive search firms specializing in the recruiting and staffing of
finance and accounting professionals nationwide with offices in 45+ metropolitan areas), I can provide
national opportunities. If you are interested in relocating, please let me know and I can connect you with
one of our affiliate offices. Here are a couple roles they are working on:

Senior Manager of Finance

York, Pennsylvania
This position will provide financial partnering with a
1200 person plant (largest in North America) and has a
nice combination of strategic, technical and projectoriented responsibilities. This position will reward
you financially (equity is part of the package) and the
company will provide relocation assistance.
Required Experience:
10+ years of experience. Previous public accounting
is nice to have in conjunction with analytical and
technical within a manufacturing environment.
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International Tax Director

Atlanta, Georgia
A publicly-traded company in Atlanta is seeking a
Tax Director to oversee tax planning, tax law changes
and tax reporting. A consultative minded role – the
right candidate will be focused on maximizing tax
savings, and represent the organization during tax
exams. As new business decisions are made this role
will be integral in guiding the company to understand
the tax effects and results and ways to minimize
taxes. International Tax and mergers and acquisition
experience are a MUST to best support the company
leadership.
Required Experience:
Accounting Degree, 8+ years of International
Experience. CPA and JD Preferred.
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